This is the printable PDF version of the University of Washington Laboratory Medicine test announcement News Flash, accessible on our website. Individual test catalog entries may be accessed by clicking the linked order code. Prices listed in this announcement pertain to clients outside the UW Medicine system. Please contact Reference Lab Services for other client pricing inquiries. Reference Range details are viewable by clicking the individual test component on the orderable web page.

Fee Schedule at Reference Lab Services: 800-713-5198.

New Tests available February 1, 2015

- CMV Antibodies, IgM and IgG, Serum: **RCVMG**
  - CPT: 86644, 86645 Price: $39.00
  - Replaces CMVSGM (offline Jan 2015)

- Hepatitis B Core IgM Antibody: **RHBCAM**
  - CPT: 86705 Price: $29.27
  - Replaces HBCM (offline Jan 2015)

- Myositis Antibody Screen Panel: **MYOABS**
  - (Includes the following 10 antibodies and anti-Jo1. Antibodies can also be ordered individually.)
  - Anti Ej: **AEJ**
  - CPT: 83516, Price: $138.29
  - Replaces RMYOSG single antibody
  - Anti Ku: **AKU**
  - CPT: 83516, Price: $138.29
  - Replaces RMYOSG single antibody
  - Anti Mi2: **AMI2**
  - CPT: 83516, Price: $138.29
  - Replaces RMYOSG single antibody
  - Anti OJ: **AOJ**
  - CPT: 83516, Price: $138.29
  - Replaces RMYOSG single antibody
  - Anti PL7: **APL7**
  - CPT: 83516, Price: $138.29
  - Replaces RMYOSG single antibody
  - Anti PL12: **APL12**
  - CPT: 83516, Price: $138.29
  - Replaces RMYOSG single antibody
  - Anti PM/Scl 75: **APS75**
  - CPT: 83516, Price: $138.29
  - Replaces RMYOSG single antibody
  - Anti PM/Scl 100: **APS100**
  - CPT: 83516, Price: $138.29
  - Replaces RMYOSG single antibody
  - Anti Ro52: **ARO52**
  - CPT: 83516, Price: $138.29
  - Replaces RMYOSG single antibody
  - Anti SRP: **ASRP**
  - CPT: 83516, Price: $138.29
  - Replaces RMYOSG single antibody
Test Updates effective February 1, 2015

- Chronic Pain Drug Risk 2 w/Consult, Urine: **UCPD2B**
  CPT: Old- G0434, G6056x4, New (Eff 1/1/15)- G0431, G6056x4
- Chronic Pain Drug Screen with Opiate Confirmation Reflex, Urine: **UCPDSR**
  Specimen Handling
- ColoSeq™: Lynch and Polyposis: **COSEQ**
  CPT: Old- 81292, 81294, 81295, 81297
  New (Eff 1/1/15)- 81435, 81436
- Drug Psychiatric Screen, Urine: **UPDS**
  Specimen Collection
- Felbamate: **RFELBM**
  Reference Range
- Fibrinogen: **FIBCL**
  Reference Range
  Included also in: CVTHI, CVTHN, DICNP1, DICP1, HEXPI, HEXPN, LUPGI, LUPGN, LUPI, LUPN, MIX1P, VTHRI, VTHRN
- Known Mutation Testing: **KMU**
  CPT: Added CPTs; See KMU online test catalog
- Quantiferon TB Test: **QFTB**
  Frequency
- Standard Drug Screen, Urine: **UDRSS**
  Specimen Collection
- UW-OncoPlex Single Gene: **OPG**
  CPT: Added CPTs; See OPG online test catalog

Discontinued Tests effective February 1, 2015

- Chlamydia trachomatis Culture: **CHLC**
  Better test available; see CHLAD
- Myositis Antibodies, Panel and Single Tests: **RMYOSG**
  Replaced by MYOABS panel, and single antibody tests AEJ, AKU, AMIZ, AOI, APL7, APL12, APS75, APS100, ARO52 or ASRP
- Staphylococcus aureus PCR: **SAPCR**
  Replaced by OLD or BCTPCR
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